Florida Association of Physicians of Indian Origin, Inc.

Promote professional solidarity in the pursuit of excellence in patient care, teaching and research. Bring American medicine the distinctive contributions from India, and advance the American creed of one nation under God, indivisible with liberty and justice for all.

June 10, 2017
CME – 8:00AM - 5:00PM
Gala – 7:00PM - Midnight

India Cultural Center
5511 Lynn Road
Tampa, FL 33623

Phone: 813-713-6756

Tax ID Number: 59-285-2347

www.fapitampa.org

FAPI strives to unite people of Indian origin to work towards our vision of creating a better tomorrow.
OVERVIEW
FAPI is a forum to facilitate and enable American Physicians to excel in patient care, teaching and research and to pursue their aspirations in professional and community affairs.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
FAPI was organized to educate members about new research in medicine and health care. Members were unified under one organization to serve community better.

FAPI physicians have a great impact in the Tampa Bay Area. Small solo to big practice in Tampa Bay Area has more than 600 practicing physicians. We give great patient care.

ABOUT THE CONVENTION
The FAPI Convention offers an excellent opportunity to interact with leading physicians and professionals of Indian origin. The convention features talks and presentations highlighting the advances in the field of medicine. The convention also offers CME credits. Attendees can visit the exhibits during the convention to explore the latest publications, products and services.

CME Topics:
- Advances in Cardiovascular health
- Advances in Pharmacology
- Pain management
- Quality payment program by Medicare
- Topics in GI surgery
- Alternative medicine
- Updates in Orthopedics

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS
Booth and digital ad: $1000 on the day of the event.

ENTERTAINMENT
Bollywood music will be the main entertainment at this year’s event.

FAPI
P.O. Box 340250
Tampa, FL 33694-0250
www.fapitampa.org